
Kurralea continues to raise the bar 

The Prentice family’s Kurralea Poll Dorset and White Suffolk studs continued to lead the way in a 
buoyant prime lamb industry, with a magnificent annual ram sale result at Ariah Park last Tuesday 
(30th September). 

Last year’s result when 309 head averaged $1301 was always going to be hard to match but they not 
only matched it, they exceeded it by $153/head. 312 rams sold this year for a magnificent $1454 
average. 

Kurralea is renowned for its bigger framed, structurally correct and high performance rams 
supported by excellent Lambplan EBVs, and it is obviously the performance clients are getting from 
these genetics that keeps them coming back. 

The sale is one with two significant parts. The Kurralea stud offering of 26 Poll Dorsets and 17 White 
Suffolks attracted buyers from four states, while the large flock drafts of 134 Poll Dorsets and 135 
White Suffolk rams saw competition from local NSW and Victorian buyers. 

The rams were presented in tip top order and the sale agents, GTSM and Elders praised and 
congratulated Ben, Lucy and Kim Prentice and family on the quality of the offering. The 70 
prospective buyers were also impressed enough to bid strongly from the very first lot, the lead ram 
of the Poll Dorset stud ram draft to the last pen of White Suffolk flock rams. 

Winning this initial bidding contest on lot 1 was repeat buyer Leigh Clifford, Gowan Brae stud, buying 
through Landmark Millicent, paying $11,000 for Kurralea 130053. This very impressive 140kg ram 
was a son of Kurralea 110011, the 2012 Adelaide Royal champion sold that year for a then Australian 
record price of $28,000 to the Ulandi Park and Janmac studs. 

Ian Kyle, Ashley Park stud, Bairnsdale jumped in and grabbed the next 110011 son at $6500. Then 
followed an intense bidding duel on Kurralea 130291; the pre-sale pick ram of many pundits. Sired 
by Ulandi Park 080185 and having figures of Pwwt 15.0, Pfat -0.7, Pemd of 1.3 and a Carcase Plus 
index of 194, it was eventually knocked down to Andrew Hiscock, Brurob stud, Kilmore, Victoria for 
$18,000. 

Richard Maas, Gilmour Station, Lake Bathurst then purchased the next UP 080185 son for $9000, 
these top four rams averaging $11,125. However, from that point it was great value stud ram buying 
in the draft with only two more rams exceeding $3000, both Valma 090244 sons and both going to 
Roger Honner through Elders Wagga. 

The draft of 26 Poll Dorset stud rams averaged a very solid $3385. 

The 17 White Suffolk stud rams followed, with Kurralea 130284, the senior champion at the recent 
Bendigo Australasian Show opening the draft and ultimately being top price. Underbid by the 
Goroke based Janmac stud, it was purchased for $12,000 by Ian Kyle, operating via phone 
connection to Laurie Fairclough, York, WA who had commitments at the Perth Royal show. Sired by 
Detpa Grove 110522 and with superb figures of Pwwt 15.3, Pfat -0.5, Pemd of 1.4 and a Carcase Plus 
index of 196, this wonderfully balanced ram looked every bit a top stud sire. 

Mary Burzacott and Michael Emery, Richmond Park White Suffolk stud, Robe, SA then paid $6000 for 
an Anden 110256 son, later adding a Kurralea 100120 son for $2000, having earlier paid $2750 for a 
Poll Dorset stud ram for their Mulgundawa Poll Dorset stud. 



Kurralea 130406, by Gemini 110356, a first prize winner in the Bendigo July drop class and also 
having a Lambplan Carcase Plus index of 196 sold for $10,000 to Alan Piggott, Illoura stud, 
Moorlands, SA. 

Clive and Deb Shillabeer, Wingamin stud, Karoonda, SA arguably got the steal of the day when they 
won the bidding for Kurralea 130304 for just $2500. First in the pair of rams class at Bendigo, its pair 
mate offered as the next lot made the second top price of $11,000, going to the Donnan family, 
Anden stud, Woomelang, Vic. Again Janmac stud was underbidder. Both of these winning pair of 
rams were sired by Detpa Grove 110522. 

As with the Poll Dorset studs, after the three top priced rams that all made $10,000 or better, and 
the $6000 ram, all the rest sold at great value from $1500 to $3500. The 17 averaged $3838. 

The magnificent big line up of 269 flock rams followed and received consistently strong bidding 
support throughout, topping at $1600 for Poll Dorsets and $1500 for White Suffolks. Of the original 
catalogued lots only 30 in the last run sold for less than $1000. The Prentices had another 18 Poll 
Dorsets and 19 White Suffolks penned in case buyers missed out, or rams did not fit their budget. 
These all sold between $600 and $700 giving real value options and average breakers for the buyers 
in attendance. 

Once again James Osborne, FS Falkiner & Sons Pty Ltd, and ably assisted by his son Henry 
accumulated the company’s ram requirements, purchasing 41 Poll Dorsets and 76 White Suffolks, 
paying to $1500 and having a major influence on the result. 

Greg Moncrief, Moncrief Agencies, Condobolin is another very strong believer in the qualities of the 
Kurralea rams and was back with some of the six client accounts he bought for, accumulating 40 
rams in total. One of these clients was Bill Ramsey, who purchased six outstanding Poll Dorset rams. 
He has been using Kurralea rams for a long time and is one astute enough to operate on the stud 
ram catalogue if within his budget, and four of his purchases this year were from that section of the 
sale. He paid to $2000 twice and averaged $1667 for his six outstanding selections. 

Another was McDonald Bros and they did likewise on the White Suffolk rams, purchasing eight rams 
including three from the stud ram run. All were purchased at $1500 except one at $1400. 

Robin Jackson, Lake Repose Partnership, Glenthompson, Vic is another longer term repeat client 
who is prepared to travel to Ariah Park to get the rams that consistently give him the lamb 
performance he seeks. He purchased 10 rams, coming from both breeds. 

Geoff Green, Forbes, NSW who has been buying from Kurralea since before they had ram auctions, 
selectively purchased five top Poll Dorset rams from $1200 to $1500. 

Sale Summary 

Poll Dorsets     White Suffolks 

26 stud rams to $18,000 and averaged $3385 17 stud rams to $12,000 and averaged $3838 

134 flock rams to $1600 and averaged $1187 135 flock rams to $1500 and averaged $1047 

Overall 160 Poll Dorset rams averaged $1544 Overall 152 White Suffolk rams averaged $1360 

Overall 

312 rams sold to 418,000 and averaged $1454 



 

Pictured with the $18,000 sale topping Poll Dorset ram at the Kurralea sale at Ariah Park are purchaser Andrew 
Hiscock, Brurob stud, Kilmore, Victoria, auctioneer Michael Glasser, Glasser Total Sales Marketing and Kurralea 
principal Ben Prentice. 

 

Kurralea principal Ben Prentice holds the $12,000 top priced White Suffolk ram at the Kurralea sale and is with 
Ian Kyle who purchased the ram through phone link up to Laurie Fairclough, Stockdale stud, York, WA who was 
at judging day at the Perth Royal Show. 

 

Key contributors to the outstanding Kurralea sale result are with members of the Prentice family. Pictured are 
Ben Prentice and son Henry, Bill Ramsey, Condobolin (six top Poll Dorset rams), Lucy Prentice, James Osborne 
and son Henry, FS Falkiner & Sons P/L, Deniliquin (117 rams), Kim Prentice, Greg Moncrief Agencies (40 rams 
for 6 clients), Condobolin and Geoff Green, Forbes (five top Poll Dorset rams). 



 

This White Suffolk ram sold for $11,000 at the Kurralea ram sale to the Donnan family, Anden White Suffolk 
stud, Woomelang, Victoria. Pictured are Andrew and Denita Donnan, Lucy and Ben Prentice and Joel Donnan. 

 

Kurrlaea principals Lucy and Ben Prentice, Ariah Park are pictured with the Poll Dorset stud ram sold for 
$11,000 to Leigh Clifford, Gowan Brae stud, Millicent, SA. Leigh purchased via phone link up to the sale from 
the Landmark Millicent office. 

 

Allan Piggott, Illoura White Suffolk stud, Moorlands, SA purchased this ram at Kurralea for $10,000 and is with 
Lucy and Ben Prentice and their children Henry and Ruby. 



 

Richard Maas, Gilmour Station, Lake Bathurst purchased this impressive Poll Dorset stud ram for $9000 at the 
Kurralea sale, held by Kurralea principal Ben Prentice and accompanied by his son Henry Prentice. 

 

 


